VISIT OPERA AMERICA
The National Opera Center is located in
Midtown Manhattan, just blocks away from
10 subway lines, Amtrak, regional trains and
airport shuttles, making it easily accessible to
New Yorkers and visitors alike.

Join for $75 at operaamerica.org/Join.
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330 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10001
Reservations@operaamerica.org
operaamerica.org/OperaCenter
212.796.8630 (p) • 212.796.8631 (f)
Open seven days a week from 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
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ABOUT OPERA AMERICA’S
NATIONAL OPERA CENTER
Built specifically for opera and the
performing arts, OPERA America’s
National Opera Center offers versatile
spaces, artistic expertise and exceptional
professional services. Since opening in
2012, the Opera Center has welcomed
more than 75,000 people each year for
events, auditions, recitals, rehearsals,
recording sessions and meetings.
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Members receive discounts on OPERA
America programs and events, special
rates and priority booking privileges at the
National Opera Center, and a subscription
to Opera America magazine.
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BECOME A MEMBER
Join the community of over 1,000 opera
lovers and leaders who underpin OPERA
America’s support of the entire opera field.
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Based at its National Opera Center
in New York City, the nonprofit
organization OPERA America is a
champion for new work, audience
engagement, artist and leadership
development and a supportive
environment for the future of opera
in America.

AUDITION, REHEARSAL, RECITAL
AND RECORDING FACILITY FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS
operaamerica.org/OperaCenter
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ABOUT OPERA AMERICA

THE NATIONAL
OPERA CENTER

The Opera Center features an array of specially
equipped rooms to facilitate your work –
ideal for meetings, presentations, voice lessons,
performances, recordings and more. As the
heart of an industry that’s widely dispersed yet
highly collaborative, the Opera Center boasts
state-of-the-art technology for streaming
and video conferencing. Visitors to the Opera
Center also enjoy free Wi-Fi, as well as use of the
business center, lounge and canteen.

MEETINGS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
Let us be your home for all of your production needs.
In addition to supporting the process from studio to stage,
the Opera Center can host planning meetings, board
meetings and more.
Our adjustable seating allows many of our spaces to be
set up for meetings, with flip charts, easels and video
projection available to add on. Our dedicated meeting
space, the Leirvik Board Room, is equipped with built-in
presentation and video conferencing technology,
making distance no obstacle.
Visitors to the Opera Center also enjoy free Wi-Fi throughout
the facility, as well as use of our business center, lounge
and canteen. Although a catering kitchen is not available,
we have several caterers on speed dial!
Let us know how we can make your next meeting a success
by e-mailing us at Reservations@operaamerica.org.

PERFORMANCES
Planning your studio’s end-of-year performance?
Finalizing details for your graduate recital? Or looking to
host an industry reading of a new work? The Opera Center
is committed to fostering a professional and inspiring
environment for the next generation of artists, and we
delight in featuring so many of them on our stages.
With adjustable seating and recording options available
in Scorca Hall, the Rehearsal Hall and MacKay Studio, we
can accommodate performances for up to 70 people.
The Opera Center offers a variety of services to elevate
your performance, from recordings to reception linens.
For more information regarding setup options and
add-ons, visit operaamerica.org/OperaCenter or e-mail
us at Reservations@operaamerica.org.

AUDITIONS AND
REHEARSALS
We invite you to consider the National Opera Center
for your auditions and rehearsals this season.
Our most comprehensive audition package features
Scorca Hall, our green room and a warm-up studio, but
we can accommodate an audition in almost any space!
Once you’ve announced your cast, return for
rehearsals in our Rehearsal Hall, MacKay Studio or
one of our more intimate studios. Have one-on-one
coachings in one room while rehearsing a larger
ensemble in another.
To view all of our spaces, visit
operaamerica.org/OperaCenter.

RECORDINGS
The National Opera Center’s media suite features
state-of-the-art equipment, perfect for creating your
next professional audio or video recording. You can
also live stream your event in Scorca Hall.
From audition and demo clips to full albums, the Opera
Center’s recording facilities are great for instrumental,
vocal and chamber recordings.
Our all-inclusive recording packages feature the services
of a professional audio engineer and our in-house
recording equipment. On a budget? Let us know and
we’ll suggest the best option for you.
To hear sample recording sessions, visit
operaamerica.org/Recordings.

